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Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Admin., DOT § 192.355 

To address this construction 
issue: The pipeline segment must meet this additional construction requirement: 

(ii) Performed by an individual with the knowledge, skills, and ability to assure effective coating 
application. 

(b) Girth welds .......................... (1) All girth welds on a new pipeline segment must be non-destructively examined in accord-
ance with § 192.243(b) and (c). 

(c) Depth of cover ..................... (1) Notwithstanding any lesser depth of cover otherwise allowed in § 192.327, there must be at 
least 36 inches (914 millimeters) of cover or equivalent means to protect the pipeline from 
outside force damage. 

(2) In areas where deep tilling or other activities could threaten the pipeline, the top of the 
pipeline must be installed at least one foot below the deepest expected penetration of the 
soil. 

(d) Initial strength testing .......... (1) The pipeline segment must not have experienced failures indicative of systemic material 
defects during strength testing, including initial hydrostatic testing. A root cause analysis, in-
cluding metallurgical examination of the failed pipe, must be performed for any failure expe-
rienced to verify that it is not indicative of a systemic concern. The results of this root cause 
analysis must be reported to each PHMSA pipeline safety regional office where the pipe is 
in service at least 60 days prior to operating at the alternative MAOP. An operator must also 
notify a State pipeline safety authority when the pipeline is located in a State where PHMSA 
has an interstate agent agreement, or an intrastate pipeline is regulated by that State. 

(e) Interference currents ........... (1) For a new pipeline segment, the construction must address the impacts of induced alter-
nating current from parallel electric transmission lines and other known sources of potential 
interference with corrosion control. 

[72 FR 62176, Oct. 17, 2008] 

Subpart H—Customer Meters, 
Service Regulators, and Serv-
ice Lines 

§ 192.351 Scope. 

This subpart prescribes minimum re-
quirements for installing customer me-
ters, service regulators, service lines, 
service line valves, and service line 
connections to mains. 

§ 192.353 Customer meters and regu-
lators: Location. 

(a) Each meter and service regulator, 
whether inside or outside a building, 
must be installed in a readily acces-
sible location and be protected from 
corrosion and other damage, including, 
if installed outside a building, vehic-
ular damage that may be anticipated. 
However, the upstream regulator in a 
series may be buried. 

(b) Each service regulator installed 
within a building must be located as 
near as practical to the point of service 
line entrance. 

(c) Each meter installed within a 
building must be located in a venti-
lated place and not less than 3 feet (914 
millimeters) from any source of igni-
tion or any source of heat which might 
damage the meter. 

(d) Where feasible, the upstream reg-
ulator in a series must be located out-
side the building, unless it is located in 

a separate metering or regulating 
building. 

[35 FR 13257, Aug. 19, 1970, as amended by 
Amdt 192–85, 63 FR 37503, July 13, 1998; Amdt. 
192–93, 68 FR 53900, Sept. 15, 2003] 

§ 192.355 Customer meters and regu-
lators: Protection from damage. 

(a) Protection from vacuum or back 
pressure. If the customer’s equipment 
might create either a vacuum or a back 
pressure, a device must be installed to 
protect the system. 

(b) Service regulator vents and relief 
vents. Service regulator vents and re-
lief vents must terminate outdoors, 
and the outdoor terminal must— 

(1) Be rain and insect resistant; 
(2) Be located at a place where gas 

from the vent can escape freely into 
the atmosphere and away from any 
opening into the building; and 

(3) Be protected from damage caused 
by submergence in areas where flood-
ing may occur. 

(c) Pits and vaults. Each pit or vault 
that houses a customer meter or regu-
lator at a place where vehicular traffic 
is anticipated, must be able to support 
that traffic. 

[35 FR 13257, Aug. 19, 1970, as amended by 
Amdt. 192–58, 53 FR 1635, Jan. 21, 1988] 
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